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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION





STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
No. 8717
By T. G. Phillips and T. O. Smith






STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
The inspection of commercial feeding-stuffs reported
in this bulletin was made under the direction of the Hon-
orable Andrew L. Felker, Commissioner of Agriculture.
Mr. E. D. Sanborn, State Inspector, collected 330 samples of
feeding-stuffs which were offered for sale in the state be-
tween December 1924 and June 1925.
THE FEEDING-STUFFS LAW
The Feeding-stuffs law entitled "An Act to Regulate
the Sale of Concentrated Commercial Feeding-Stuffs" was
passed in 1901 and amended in 1911 and in 1915. Under
the provisions of this law every manufacturer or dealer
who shall sell or offer for sale any concentrated commercial
feeding-stuff shall furnish with each package a clearly
printed statement certifying the number of net pounds in
the package, the brand name under which the feed is sold,
the name and address of the manufacturer and a chemical
analysis stating the minimum percentages only of protein,
fat and carbohydrates and the maximum percentage only
of crude fiber. He shall also plainly state the several in-
gredients of w^hich the feed is composed.
PURPOSES OF THE LAW
The purposes of the law are primarily to protect the
consumer against the unscrupulous manufacturer or dealer
and to enable him to buy most economically the feeds best
suited to his needs- It aims to prevent misbranding, adul-
teration and other fradulent practices. It requires that the
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fullest information possible be available to the purchaser
both as to the chemical composition of the feed and the ma-
terials of which it is composed.
TO CONSUMERS
The cooperation of the consumer aids materially in en-
forcing the law. Do not buy a feed that is not properly
labeled and guaranteed in compliance with the law. Dur-
ing the past year a number of feeding-stuffs were found
upon the market without a label showing the guaranteed
analysis or a statement of the ingredients of which the
feed is composed. This practice is unlawful. The con-
sumer's cooperation in refusing to buy such feeds will stop
it. What argument can the consumer have for buying a
feed on which the manufacturer is unwilling to place a
guarantee when there are high grade feeds on the market
which comply with the law in every respect? In connec-
tion with the guarantee the consumer should study the list
of ingredients and buy the feeds best suited to his partic-
ular needs.
TO DEALERS
Write to the Commissioner of Agriculture for a copy
of the state law and familiarize yourself with its provis-
ions. Study these annual reports and buy feeds from the
manufacturers who regularly meet their guarantees. Pro-
tect yourself by specifying that all shipments of feeding-
stuffs consigned to you must comply with the state law- Do
not accept from the manufacturer or jobber any shipment
of feed which does not have a guaranteed analysis as well
as a statement of the ingredients of which the feed is com-
posed plaintly printed upon each bag. The dealer is di-
rectly responsible for any feed in his possession that fails
to comply with the law. The same penalty applies to ex-
posing or offering for sale as for actually selling. A very
large per cent, of the dealers in the state now comply with
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the law. This paragraph is intended as a warning to the
small per cent, who violate it that the law will be rigidly
enforced against them.
TO MANUFACTURERS
Each brand of feeding-stuff offered for sale in the
state must be registered with the Commissioner of Agri-
culture, Concord, New Hampshire. Registration blanks
will be furnished upon request or the uniform application
blank approved by the Association of Feed Control Officials
may be used. The uniform labels approved by the Asso-
ciation of Feed Control Officials meet the requirements of
the state law.
CLASSIFICATION OF FEEDING-STUFFS ANALYZED
In classifying the feeding-stuffs the class names under
which they were sold have been used- Table 1 shows the
number of feeding-stuffs in each class, the average percent-
age of protein and fat found and the price per 100 pounds.












































































































Table 2 shows the number of samples found deficient
in protein and in fat, the number of samples deficient in
both protein and fat and also the percentages of each class
showing such deficiencies. In making up the table only
those feeds deficient by one-half of one per cent, or more
of protein and one-fourth of one per cent, or more of fat
were used.
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In the tabulation of the analytical data in the following







Compounded Feed . . .
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THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
In a feed analysis the following determinations are
usually made: protein, fat, carbohydrates, ash, moisture
and crude fiber.
Protein is a term employed to designate the compounds
in feeding-stuffs which contain nitrogen. It is determined
by finding the per cent, of nitrogen and multiplying by the
factor 6.25 since it has been found that most proteins con-
tain approximately 16 per cent, nitrogen.
Fat is determined by extracting a dried sample of the
feeding-stuff with dry ether and weighing the residue after
the ether is evaporated. It contains the vegetable fats of
which linseed oil, and cottonseed oil are examples. The
ether extract contains also small amounts of chlorophyll,
(the green coloring matter of the leaves,) waxes, resins,
etc.
Ash is determined by weighing the residue after the
sample has been burned at a low temperature. It contains
the mineral matter of feeding-stuffs.
Carbohydrates are determined by adding the percent-
ages of protein, fat, moisture and ash, and subtracting the
total from 100 per cent. The carbohydrates are composed
largely of starches, sugars, pentosans, celluloses, etc. The
carbohydrates include the crude fiber also. The percentage
of carbohydrates less the percentage of crude fiber is called
nitrogen free extract.
Crude Fiber is made up of the more wood-like carbo-
hydrates which are largely of a cellulose nature. Pure cot-
ton is an example of almost pure cellulose. Wood, straw,
corn fodder, etc., are materials which are high in crude
fiber content.
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DIGESTIBILITY IMPORTANT IN DETERMINING
THE VALUE OF FEED
Not all of the protein, carbohydrates, and fat in the
different feeding-stuffs are digestible. In comparing the
feeding value of the different classes of feeds consideration
must be given to their relative digestibility. The co-
efficient of digestibility is a term which expresses the per-
centage amount of the food nutrients which are digested
and absorbed by the animal. Table No. 3 gives a summary
of the average results for some of our common feeding-
stuffs. These data are available for the pure grains and
feeds, but because the various proprietary feeds are not
standardized there are no data for them.
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Average Digestibility of Feeding Stuffs, With Rumi-
nants Expressed in Percentage











Linseed Meal (old proc.)














Corn Sil. Dent Immature
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The comparison of two feeds should be made on the
basis of the digestible nutrients which they contain- A
cottonseed meal containing 36 per cent, protein, 84 per
cent, of which is digestible contains 84/100 of 36 pounds
or 30.2 pounds of digestible protein in 100 pounds of meal.
An old process linseed meal containing 34 per cent, pro-
tein, 89 per cent, of which is digestible, contains 89/100 of
34 pounds or 30.3 pounds of digestible protein in 100
pounds of meal.
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HOW TO FIGURE THE COMPARATIVE VALUE OF
FEEDS FROM THE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
Because such factors as palatability, quality of protein,
digestibility, etc., play an important part in determining the
value of feeding-stuffs it is difficult to make an exact com-
parison of their value from a chemical analysis. The
analysis will, however, serve as a very valuable guide.
Since the consumer can usually grow carbohydrates cheap-
er than he can purchase them, he is chiefly interested in
buying the concentrated feeding-stuffs for their protein and
fat content.
Feeds may be compared upon the basis of the number
of pounds of protein and fat one dollar will buy. An ex-
ample is as follows: Feed number 119 sells for $5.25 per
100 pounds and is guaranteed protein 12 per cent, and fat
3 per cent. If it contains 12 per cent, protein there are 12
pounds of protein in 100 pounds of feed costing $5.25. Then
one dollar will buy 12 divided by 5.25 or 2.28 pounds of
protein and 3 divided by 5.25 or 0.6 pound of fat. Feed
number 104 sells for $3.15 per 100 pounds and is guaran-
teed 20 per cent, protein and 5 per cent, fat. Then one
dollar buys 20 divided by 3.15 or 6.35 pounds of protein and
5 divided by 3.15 or 1.6 pounds of fat.
In buying feed number 104 the consumer received
nearly three times as much protein and nearly three times
as much fat per dollar as in feed number 119. These fig-
ures represent two feeds in the same class which were sold
in New Hampshire in December 1924. The state inspec-
tor collected one of them in Concord on December 23 and
the other in Manchester on December 29.
In comparing feeds of the same class this method
shows fairly accurately their relative value. When feeds
of different classes as a cottonseed meal and a hominy feed
are compared the digestible protein figures should be com-
pared and the carbohydrates and crude fiber must also be
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taken into consideration. In Table 4 is tabulated the num-
ber of pounds of protein and fat that one dollar will buy in
each class of feeding-stuffs at the average price at which
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COMPARATIVE VALUE OF COTTONSEED MEALS
Nineteen samples of cottonseed meals were analyzed.
Table 5 shows the number of samples analyzed under each
percentage, the price per 100 pounds and the average num-
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the digestibility of ready mixed feeds, it is approximate to
assume that from 80 to 85 per cent, of the crude protein is
digestible. On this basis a ready mixed dairy feed used
with a high protein roughage should contain 18 per cent,
protein ; with a medium protein roughage 20 per cent, pro-
tein ; and with a low protein roughage 23 per cent, protein.
THE MISLEADING BRAND NAME
A deception of a few manufacturers which the consumer
is warned to guard against is the misleading brand name-
Out of a list of 21 brand names selected from this year's
feeds containing such words as vim, vigor, superb, special,
peerless, supreme, victor, vitality, perfection, etc., exactly
one-third meet their guarantees. The other two-thirds are
more or less deficient. In buying feeds the purchaser
should consider the percentage of protein, the percentage of
fat and the percentage of total carbohydrates less the per-
centage of crude fiber in connection with the price per one
hundred pounds. He should also consider the nature of the
materials of which the feed is composed, but should not be
influenced by the brand name. An examination of the
brand names and the analyses in the following pages will
show several attempts at deception on the part of the man-
ufacturer in giving to a feed low in protein and fat a brand
name indicating that it has unusual feed value.
SLIDING SCALE OR DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Another deception of a few manufacturers is the slid-
ing scale guarantee. The law definitely requires that the
manufacturer shall state in his guarantee the minimum per-
centage only of protein, fat and carbohydrates and the
maximum percentage only of crude fiber.
This year one of the poultry feeds composed largely of
meat products is guaranteed 40 per cent, to 50 per cent,
protein. It is found by analysis to contain 40.52 per cent.
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Another feed is guaranteed to contain 6 per cent, to 8 per
cent, fat and by analysis is found to contain only 5.80 per
cent. Thirty per cent, of this year's feeds which carried a
sliding scale guarantee did not meet even the minimum
figure. This fact should be sufficient warning to the con-
sumer not to buy the feeds of those manufacturers who
violate this provision of the law. In publishing the guar-
anteed analysis of such feeding stuffs in this bulletin the
maximum figures only have been used.
REQUESTS FOR ANALYSIS OF FEEDS
The Department is frequently asked to make analysis
of samples of feeds for individuals. This it is always glad
to do when the circumstances warrant. It must be pointed
out, however, that the privilege is sometimes abused- Many
of these samples apparently represent only a handful of
feed taken from a single bag and are sent to the Depart-
ment carelessly wrapped in paper or in a pasteboard box
from which much of the fine material may have been lost.
The analysis of these samples requires the same expendi-
ture of labor and materials as the analysis of an ofl[icial
sample ; yet the figures obtained may be worse than worth-
less if the sample examined does not accurately represent
the lot from which it was taken.
On account of the expense involved in making these
analyses and also the possibility under present conditions
of the figures obtained being unreliable, the Department
wishes to suggest : first, that in cases where the amount of
feed is less than one ton, instead of sending a sample for
analysis, the consumer writes us asking our findings on the
last official sample of this feed which we have analyzed :
and second, that where the amount of feed is more than one
ton, a sample be taken from at least ten bags in a manner
that will insure its being accurately representative of the
whole lot sampled. In order that the analysis may be of
value to the Department as well as to the individual and
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that we may know whether or not the manufacturer is com-
plying with all the requiremnts of the law, we request that












Number of bags in lot
Number of bags sampled
Price per 100 pounds
Your name
Address
Your reason for requesting analysis
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SOME SUGGESTIONS IN PURCHASING FEEDS
1. Compare the cost of feeds with their analyses
even within the same class, and buy the feeds which offer
the greatest value for the dollar. High grade feeds are the
most economical.
2. Beware of misleading brand names indicating
unusual feeding value. Let the analysis rather than the
brand name determine the value.
3. Grow legumes or high protein crops for roughage
and buy less of the expensive protein feeds.
4. In buying compounded feeds consider the constitu-
ents of which the feed is composed.
Assistance in the analytical work has been rendered by
M. H. Voyagis, W. W. Sawyer and W. A. Westgate.
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